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Candidates Sought for CHI Board
By Al Skolnik

Nominations are now being accepted for the 9-man board of di-
rectors of Greenbelt Homes, Inc., R. Hal Silvers, chairman of the
corporation’s Nominations and Elections Committee announced
last week. The election for the one-year term willbe held at the
annual membership meeting on Wednesday, March 19, 1958. Board
directors receive a salary of S4OO per annum; officers SSOO.

WHAT GOES ON
Thursday, February 6-8 p.m.

“American Heritage” discus-
sion group, Greenbelt Library

Friday, February 7-8:45 p.m.

Duplicate Bridge, Social
Room, Center School

Sunday, February 9-7:30 p.m.
Teen Dance, American Legion
Junior Marching Unit, Legion
hall

Monday, February 10-8:30 p.m.

Co-op Kindergarten meets,
Social Room, Center School
Greenbelt Lions Ladies’ Night,
Community Church

Tuesday, February 11-8 p.m.

Greenbelt Junior High PTA

meeting
Wednesday. February 12-1:15

p.m. “Indian Donees,” Center
School Auditorium

Frida v, February 14-8:15 pm.
GHI board meets, Hamilton
pi.

Saturday, February 15-Last day
to turn in GCS patronage re-

fund slips

Also open are nominations for

the 3-man Audit Committee which

will be elected at the same time
as the directors for a 1-year term.

The Nominations and Elections
Committee will hold its first meet-
ing on Friday, Feb. 7 to consider
procedures, rules, and regulations
for conducting the election. In ad-
dition to the chairman, members
of the Committee are Emory Har-
man, David Lehman, Fred Esch-
bach, and George Freaner.

Silvers stressed that all nomina-
tions must be accompanied by a
signed form signifying the willing-
ness of the nominee to serve if
elected. Acording to GHT bv-laws.
a member can get his or her name
on the official ballot in one of two
ways: (1) by being accepted bv

the Committee or (2) by submit-
ting to the Committee a petition
¦eeth the signatures of ten or more
other members requesting that his
name he placed on the ballot. The
Committee is receiving mail in
care of the GHI office, Hamilton pi.

Voting at the annual member-
ship meeting is by secret ballot,
with each member entitled to one
and only ona ballot. Election of di-
rectors and members of the Audit
Committee is" by a majority sys-
tem of voting whereby successful
candidates must receive a major-
3tv of the votes cast. If there are
not enough successful candidates,
a run-off election must be held a
week later.

In the second election, the ballot
will consist of those remaining
candidates receiving the highest
number of votes in the first elec-
tion, up to twice as manv names
as there are positions to be filled.
Candidates polling the largest num-
ber of votes, whether a majority
or a plurality, will be declared
winners in the run-off election.

Recreation Review
Attendance ran higher during

the month of January than any
period in 1957 in the city recrea-
tion program. A total attendance
of 2,987 people in Greenbelt partici-
pated in the program.

The Women’s Slimnastic Course
seems to be the major attraction
with fifty-one women now register-
ed. Slimming exercises start at
8 p.m. and last to 9 p.m. At 9:00
the women participate in other
activities such as vollevball, bas-
ketball, and table tennis. The course
is being instructed by Mary ‘"Mike”
Rupert, a physical education major
at the University of Maryland.

The Recreation Basketball Lea-
gue occupies about sixty boys each
Wednesday night at the school.
Four games are played each week
between 7 and 10 p.m. Each boy
receives an opportunity to play
under our' own substitute rule. The
program is being supervised by

Joe O’Loughlin and Warren Led-
dick.

The latest addition to the re-
creation program is a choral group.
Thirty-three boys and girls attend
each week under the directorship
of Maureen Moore. A gala spring
activity is in the planning.

If you are tired play and relax.

TEEN DANCE
The regular bi-monthly Teen

Dance of the American Legion
Junior Marching Unit will be held
at the Legion hall on Sunday, Feb.
9, at a new time, from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.

Cormack Heads Annual
Heart Fund Campaign

The annual Heart Fund Cam-
paign will be conducted in Green-

cn Sunday, Feb. 23. The Prince
Georges County Heart Association
has appointed Charles M. Cor-
mack as Campaign Chairman for

Greenbelt. In commenting on his
plans for the collection Mr. Cor-
mack said: “Last year Greenbelt
responded splendidly to the Heart
Fond anneal and ranked well in
comparison with our neighboring
communities. This showing was due
to the complete coverage that we
v"r° shU to achieve thru the loyal
ard devoted efforts of a total of

P 4 volunteer workers and the re-
sponse by the residents. I am again
annealing for volunteer workers,
both men and women, to assist me
in this worthy cause. If you can
contribute two hours of your time
on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 23,
please call me at my home, GR. 4-
9435. Your help will be appreci-
ated.”

Ordinance Sets Up
New School Zones

Two new city ordnances were
passed by the city council at its
regular meeting on Monday, Feb.
3. One of them set up special school
zones in the vicinity of schools,
churches and synagogues. Within
these zones the speed limit is 15
miles per hour.

The school zpne for the North
End School includes 400 feet on
Ridge Road in front of the school
and also 50 feet on Research and
on Laurel Hill road from their
intersection with Ridge Road. For
the Center School the school zone
takes in not only 400 feet of Cres-
cent Road near the school drive-
wav but also the entire length of
Centerway and 200 feet of South-
way Road from its intersection
w’th Crescent Road.

The school zone for St. Hugh’s
n'so takes in 400 feet of Crescent
Road in front of the school as well
as the section of Northway Road
from Crescent Road to Woodlawn
Wav. The school zone for the Com-
munity Church includes the sec-
tion of Hillside Road between

Woodlawn Way and Crescent and

300 feet of Crescent Road.
The school zone for the Jewish

Community Center covers 300 feet
on Ridge Road and 200 feet on
Westwav from its intersection with
Ridge. The Greenbelt Junior High
School, the Lutheran Church, and

the Methodist Church all received
school zones of 300 feet of the
roads in front of the biuldings.

The second ordnance liberalized
annual leave for city employees,
allowing up to 26 days for service

of 15 years and over.

CO-OP KINDERGARTEN
The Gr e e nbelt Co-operative

Kindergarten will hold a member-
ship meeting on Monday evening,
Feb. 10, at 8:30 p.m. in the Social
Room of the Center School. A brief
business meeting will be followed
by the showing of a movie named
“Skippy and the Three R’s.’"' This
film shows how a first-grade boy
is taught by a teacher who utilizes
the boy’s interests to help him to
realize his own need for learning.

PACK 746
By Smoky Stover

Those who attended the 11 a.m.

service at Mowatt Memorial Meth-
odist Church on Feb. 2, 1958, saw

Scout Family 746 celebrate the an-

nual Scout Sabbath together. The
inter-faith service was especially
pi-epared and conducted by Rev.
Walter Smith. Socuting stands for
many physical things, but the
spiritual side of scouting is impor-
tant. too. This service showed the
whole eommunityJthat aU~.faiths
can worship God together. As our

world of the space age progresses,
our people will be coming in con-
tact with other people more and
more. If the world is to survive, all
mankind must learn to live, work,
and worship together.

Junior High PTA News
The next Junior High PTA meet-

ing will be held on Tuesday, Feb.

11, at 8 p.m. Peter Whittaker, of
the faculty, will discuss the grad-

ing system. His presentation will
be followed by a discussion of gui-
dance at the Junior High School
Wei. Dr. Katherine Fossett of the
Board of Education will discuss

the county program, and James

Painter, Vice Principal, will speak
on the school program. There will
be a question period following each
presentation.

There are now 527 members of
the Junior High School PTA, an

increase of 101 members over last
year. Parental attendance at meet-
ing has been excellent, and there
was another large turnout for the

January meeting. At that meeting
parents had the opportunity to

visit with teachers. The visiting
period was then followed by a pre-
sentation and lively question per-
iod on the “Core” program and con-
cept. Lowell Hatfield, Special Pro-
jects Chaiman, reported on the
work of his group, calling atten-
tion to a set of standards in dress
which were developed by a joint
committee of parents, teachers, and

students. A description of stand-
ards, which represent proper at-

tire for dress at Greenbelt Junior
High, has been mailed individually
to all parents.

New Board President
Virginia Beauchamp was named

to succeed Rhea G. Kahn as presi-
dent of the Greenbelt Cooperative
Publishing Association, publisher
of the Greenbelt News Review, at
last Friday’s board of directors
meeting. Mrs. Kahn, who had been
president since November 1956,
resigned from the board because
she is moving from Greenbelt. To
bring the 5-man board up to full
strength, Rnssell Greenbaum was
elected to fill the vacancy.

Council Bars Rezoning Center Site
To Commercial, Supports Apartments

By Russell Greenbaum
The city council with virtually no discussion was in complete

agreement at its regular meeting on Monday night in
against a petition to rezone from residential to commercial the*

parcel of land owned by the Gilbert Realty Co. located between the

service station on Centerway and the Parkway apartments. How-
ever, the vote against the petition was 3-2 owing to a disagreement
on whether the council should include in its decision an indication
that it was in favor of rezoning the parcel of land for apartment

buildings.
A motion by Councilman Jim

Smith that the council should in-
form both the Park and Planning
Commission and the owner of the
land that it would “look with fa-
vor” on a petition that requested
zoning as low as R-18 (apartment
houses) touched off a lengthy de-
bate. Mayor Tom Canning and
Councilman Alan Kistler opposed
the idea of committing the council
in any way in advance of an actual
petition for such rezoning. Smith
however, strongly felt that the
owner was entitled to use the land
in some way and that the council
eh'vhri hold out definite hope for a
future rproning decision although
not os low as commercial.

H! s motion passed when it was
supported bv Couneilmen Ben Gold-
faden and Stan Edwards. The peti-
tion to rezone the land to com-
mercial (C-l or C-2) was present-
od bv tb« Birch Realty Co. acting
as agent for Gilbert. At the pre-
vious council meeting Mayor Can-
ning said he had been informed
bv Birch that the prospective pur-
chasm* intend°d to locate a service
'¦h.tnn on the site. The Park and
Planning Commission will forward
on the council’s decision, to the
board of county commissioners,

which takes final action on the
petition.

Indian Dancers Perform
The roaring of drums and the

ringing of many bells will resound
through Center School on Wednes-
day, Feb. 12, at 1:15, immediately
following half-day dismissal, as the
Chasatonga Indian Dancers of

Greenbelt present an Indian dance
program in the auditorium.

The program will begin with
Indian movies, and include an ex-
planation of Indian dancing. Re-
splendent in their colorful plains
Indian otitfits, from Sioux war-
bonnets, feathered roaches, horse-
hair roaches, and dog soldier
headbands, to moccasined feet and
jingling bells, the group will pre-
sent several dances, including the
Chippewa Deer Hunter Dance, the
Cherokee Snake Dance, and the
Kiowa Squat Dance, all to the beat
of Indian drums.

Admission will be 25c, proceeds
going to Center School PTA.

The Dancers were formed in
May, 1957, from a group of Cub
Scouts interested in Indian lore,
crafts and dancing, choosing the
Sioux word, “chasatonga,” mean-
ing “little big man,” as the group

name. They have participated in
several Greenbelt parades and pre-

sented a program in Fredericks-
burg, Va. in October. Plans for this
year include a public performance
once a month.

The Dancers now have openings
for a few more boys. Age limits of
the group yu-e from 8 to 14. The
group is self-supporting, and par-
ents of the boys serve on commit-
tees to make all plans and neces-
sary arrangements. Weekly meet-
ings are held on Wednesdays at
6 n.m. in Center Auditorium.

Office Space fer Twin Pines
In another matter involving

Gilbert Realty, which owns nearly
all the commercial area and build-
ings in the shopping center, the

council received a letter from

Abraham Chasanow, local agent

for Gilbert, concerning office space

in the center for the new Twin
Pines Building and Loan Associa-
tion. Twin Pines has opened an

office in the basement of the apart-
ment at 1-A Parkway, which is
technically in violation of the
county building code and zoning:
regulations. The council is con-
cerned because of the precedent ifc
sets.

At the last council meeting Jim
Cass* 1!s of Twin Pines reported
that th'> organization moved into
the apartment basement after it
had been unable to obtain office
space in the center for satisfactory
rental charge. Chasanow, basing
his letter on the story that ap-
peared in the News Review, offered

to rent office space at the same
rate that the city formerly paid
the Government when it owned the

cnrnmercial center. He also pro-
posed a concession in the rent

until Twin Pines was financially
able to make full payments.

Councilman Smith reported that
the county building inspector has

notified Twin Pines that it can-
¦’W. nua.ll.fv for a license to use
the apartment basement for a
fieriness office. The council asked,

the city manager to explore the
matter further and report back
at the next meeting.

Northwav Stop Sign Asked
Another item that generated a

hnr discussion was a written re-
ou«st bv Woodway Homes that a
step sign be placed at the cross-
walk n~ar 119 Northway to slow
down the speed of traffic on North-
way Extended. The letter main-
tained that there was now no
place to cross Northway safely.

City Manager Charles McDonald,
when asked for his opinion by
Smith, stated that he definitely did
not approve of placing a stop sign
in the middle of a block. He said
he did not consider this crossing
much different or any more danger-
ous than several others in the city.
Although he recognized that speed-
ing traffic created a menace on
Northway, which is now a through
road from the North End, he felt
that there is a limit to the number

of stop signs that can be posted
in town.

Goldfaden wanted the council to
inspect the situation at the North-
way crosswalk hut received no

support. The manager said he has?
aJreadv given the matter careful
study but agreed to reexamine it
He expressed approval of a sug-

gestion by Councilman Kistler that
slow signs be painted on the road
approaching the crosswalk.

New Site for Fourth Fete
The Fire Department and Re-

cuse Squad received permission
from the council to use the plot of

land behind the Center School and
extending down to the tennis
courts for a week-long Fourth of
July carnival and the annual fire-

works display. Formerly the cele-
bration has been held at the lake
and limited to one day.

The council also suggested that
there be a SSOO fireworks display
to be procured and handled by the
city. The council said it would don-
efo half the cost, provided the
Fire Department raised the other
half of the amount.

The monthly reports were re-
viewed at the meeting and received
little comment except that Slmith
complimented the Recreation Di-
rector on his lengthy and detail-
ed report. He also noted that near-
Iv 3.000' people attended 13 activi-
ties during the month of December.

a&The treasurer was also lauded for
her report.

20 Years Ago
The Board of Directors of the

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union
announced that “we now have
approximately 110 members
who have paid in more than
$800.”

The Greenbelt bus line had
been in operation three days.

The Recreation Division of

W.P.A. State Wide Recreation
Project, sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Maryland, is work-
ing with Greenbelt Management
on a program of developing a
community recreation project.
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FIRE CALL Although the nearest fire hydrant
The Greenbelt Volunteer Fire was about 1% miles from the fire,

Company responded with their new the Greenbelt pumper, which ear-

pumper to a 2-alarm house fire ries 500 gallons of water, and two
on Cipriano road last Thursday. pumpers from nearby areas, had
The interior of the house was bad- more than enough water to put out
%y damaged. the fire.

FRANK
SAYS

Add that room or porch NOW and at a price you
can afford to pay.

Complete Home Improvement Service

Kitchens remodeled, built in bookcases,
porches enclosed, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES FREE PLANNING
Financing arranged - up to 5 years to pay.

Call Frank at HEmlock 4-8573

Frank R. Williams Co.

Boy Scouts, on 48th Birthday,
Begin National Safety Good Turn
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BBY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEEK POSTER

ident Eisenhower, Honorary
President of the Boy Scouts of
America.

In cooperation with other or-
ganizations giving leadership in
safety, the Scouts willpromote
traffic safety in March, April,
and May; outdoor safety in June,
July, and August; and home
safety in September, October,
and November.

-q.

More than 4,700,000 Cub Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Explorers, and adult
leaders throughout the nation
will observe Boy Scout Week,
February 7 to 13, marking the
48th anniversary of the Boy
Scouts of America.

Boy Scout Week sees the
;| launching of a yearlong Safety
1 Good Turn suggested by Pres-
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Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert C. Long

announce the marriage of their
daughter, Rosemary, to Walter H.
Venghaus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Venghaus, Sr., of An-
napolis, on February 1, at Holy

Redeemer Church, College Park.
The young couple, ¦Students at the
University of Maryland, will re-
sume their studies when the new
semester starts.

Miss Long wore her sister
Nancy’s wedding dress of Chantilly
lace with a three tiered skirt reach-
ing to the floor. Matron of honor
was the bride’s sister, Mrs. Michael
Wardinski. The bridesmaids’ were
Mary Lou Smith and Helen Neit-
zey. Robert Canning and Stuart
Long were altar boys.

After the ceremony the newly
married couple were presented

with the Papal blessing by
Father Harris, who had officiated
at the marriage service.

I
Want To Sell ij
Your House {
in a Hurry? !»

CALL US

FOR COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE ji
151 Centerway S

GR 3-4571 GR 3-4351 j'

Member Multiple Listing Service

I VETERAN'S UAOVRS |
1; 11620 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville j
|| We Deliver Webster 5-5990 We Deliver >

;! Special This Week Only j
<| Fleischman's 90% proof Whiskey | Corby's Blended Whiskey >

> $3.59 a fifth 2 for $7.00 1 $3.49 a fifth 3 for SIO.OO l

<! Seven Year Old Bourbon Nationally known Bottled in Bond >

\\ Sells for $4.29 100 proof - Sells for $5.00 a fifth V

] OUR PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY OUR PRICE $3.79 a fifth - 3 for $ll.OO <

5 $3.19 a fifth - 3 for $9.19 Save $1.21 a fifth >
( (Sorry I Can’t Mention the Name) Save $4.00 on 3 fifths >

| Get Acquainted With Gin Sale j
> Veterans 90 proof Gin OUR INTRODUCTORY PRICE j
S Sells for $3.99 a fifth $3.19 a fifth 3 for $9.00 ?

/ Carlings Beer - Special Price Kosher Wine Sells for $1.49 a quoit \
S $2.99 a case -at store only Special this Week —69 c quart )
< (Plus deposit and’tax) __

, >
< delivered at reg. price Save 80c at store only S

\ Valley Forge - Special Price California Wines (Tab. Wines) \
\ $2.99 a case - at store only Reg 98 cents <

C (Plus deposit and tax) __ „ S
j delivered at reg. 'price OUR PRICE - 58 a fifth
> ———“— Save 40 cents on a bottle \

Pennsylvania Beer - Store Only _—

$1.99 a case Imported Chianti in Straw Basket 5j dTvZea PTre7 d
pTe Reg. $1.49 OUR PRICE -89 cents

;! Many Imported Wines at Great Savings j
jj SUPER SPECIAL
j! Box of Wine - Kosher 4 bottles to a box j
j> Re 3- $ 125 Our Price 98 cents j

Welcome to our services ...

SUNDAY
9:45 a.m L Sunday School

11:00 a.m Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. .! Training Union
7:00 p.m. ;... Evening Worship

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m I „ Midweek Service

Sunday services are held in the Center School and the Midweek
Service is held at the Parsonage.

drrrnbrit SSapttst Church
Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor

Parsonage, 4-E Hillside GR. 4-9424

I
Ben Franklin’s

! ! NOTIONS SALE ! !

Check these values-only a few examples of many featured at Ben?
Franklin’s this Friday and Saturday only!!! \

REG. 10c EA. REG. 15c \

Nylon Hair Nets 3 for 17c White Rayon Elastic 11c ?

IN REGULAR AND BOBBED Made of quality rubber, %-m. <

amriG wide, 4-yd. hank—%-in. wide, \

i, j i ,
€

Ruth Barry superior quality 7
?/3,'^ a 'fianK ‘ (

invisible nylon hair nets woven • \

from 15 denier DuPont nylon. "Ryfh Barry" ?

French style in regular and bob-
,

1
IT \

bed sizes. Elastic edge. Colors Bob Pins «/C >

for all shades of hair. SMOOTH RUBBER TIP-?
PED ...

<

REG. 10c EA. Rubber tipped to save your hair (

A Variety of and nails . Strong, springy bob S
¦ ¦ -v pins that you use so many of— /

Handy Combs. /c ea. 0 se j- your hair and to keep it ?

Curl combs, pocket combs with in place all day. 60 pins on card C

case, purse Combs, all purpose in black or bronze. \

combs, and ladies’ dressing REG. 15c S
combs in regular and extra /

heavy. All styles made from Cigcirette Case 9c /

durable plastic. Buy several and Pliable plastic case for regular ?

save! or king size. Colors: blue, red y
or natural. >

REG. 10c
'

\

Glamour Wave Net 7c • d l i 7,
!

_..
. ... ~ , ... Nylon Hair Brushes 17c ?

Gold metallic threads with th lene lastic brist ies- ?
brown—nor silver threads with

fect for brushing> massaging, <
black Perfect fitting net has and sbampooing . 7% .in . iong .

<
an elastic edge. White, pastel pink or blue. S
REG. 20c REG. 59c |
Elastic Webbing 14c Hair Bandeau 37c \
For pajamas, underwear, etc. Pretty nylon tinsel coverall \

White. Wash, boil-proof. 1 for pin curls
.

. . ideal for sports S
1 yd. and motoring. Colors. /

Check Ben Franklin for your VALENTINE NEEDS—it has a full*
line of merchandise for this occasion—come in and look around. /

BEN FRANKLIN - (In the Center) {



CLASSIFIED
rYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414.

TELEVISION SERVICE? Any
make, any model. Professional
Electrical Engineers using the
finest of modern test equipment.
RCA Franchised SALES & SER-
VICE. HANYOK BROS. GR 4-

6069 or GR 3-4431.

PAINTING—Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

WATCH REPAIR. $5.00 cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

Glendening’s TV. evenings, week-
ends, holidays. Home calls, $3.00
plus parts. WE. 5-6607.

MUSICAL instrument repairing,
all brasses and woodwinds - ex-
pert work - reasonable prices. I.
Stalberg, 8636 11th ave., Langley
Park, HEmlock 4-0740.

FOR SALE - Valentine Special -

Organs - Hammond, New Chord,
Spinet, Church, Home, and Concert
models - all colors - immediate
delivery.
Used Organs - Wurlitzer spinet
$1145; Minshall Estey Spinet $845;
Two Menual Estey with 25 Bass
pedals $550; Estey single manual
with 15 stops electric $595; Estey
Parlor organ $100; Delivery in-
cluded - One year warranty -

Rent with option to purchase as
low as SIO.OO per month - Terms.

Pianos - New Lester, Chickering,
spinets and grands - Rent with
option to purchase for as little as
SB.OO ,per month - Terms.
KEENEY’S PIANO & MUSIC
STORES, 161 West St., Annapolis,
Md., CO 3-2629; 21 Baltimore
Annapolis Blvd., Glen Burnie, Md.,
SO 6-3740.

FOR SALE: 9-F Ridge. Down
payment reduced to SI7OO on 3-
bedroom brick end with storage
attic. Tiled bath, new refrigerator,
wiring for dryer, plumbing con-
nections for washer. Wooded lot
next to large common. Monthly
payments slOl. Leon Kahn, GR
4-9474.

WANTED: Houses in Greenbelt!
Have purchasers waiting for all
types of houses. Call Greenbelt
Realty Co., GR 3-4571 or GR 3-4351.

INCOME TAX returns prepared
—in your home or mine. Call GR.
4-6958 for appointment.

20-inch boys Roadmaster, good
condition —price SIO.OO. GR. 4-9442.
Tim Murray.

Vote on Building Plans
Members of the Greenbelt Baptist

Church will have the opportunity
to vote their approval on the de-
tailed plans and specifications for
their first unit building on Sunday,

Feb. 9, following the evening serv-

ice in the Center School.
The detailed plans will be shown

to the congregation on Thursday,

Feb. 6, during the midweek service
when the Rev. Robert Suttie,
pastor of the Temple Hills Baptist

Church, will speak. Dr. James T.
McCarl, chairman of the building

committee, will make the presenta-
tion.

After the plans are approved by

the members, the plans will be sent
out for bids to building contractors.

Bids are scheduled to be received on
March 5, after which a contractor
will be selected.

For the last two Saturdays men
of the church have not been able to

use their sharpened axes because
of rainy and snowy weather. If it
does not rain, snow, hail, or sleet
this Saturday, a group of busy
men will be chopping down trees
on the church property on Cres-
cent and Hillside extended.

Lions Club Holds
Ladies Night Party

Mass psychoanalysis aimed to
restore the appetite for hearty
laughter, is one of eight feature
acts scheduled by the Greenbelt
Lions Club for a Ladies’ Night
Monday, Feb. 10 at the Greenbelt
Community Church. Another laugh
act in this second edition of the
laugh fiesta is the A.B.C.’s of Ma-
trimony, the simple and surpris-
ing rules of life discovered by a
professor of Koo Koo College. Pos-
sibly the funniest event, according
to Program Chairman Scott Sandi-
lands is Hats by Hollywood, in
which the puzzled man for once
will take a keen interest, and la-
dies, of course, will scream. Five
other acts now in the laugh-hop-
per will be spaced to increase the
fun-making pressure as the ap-
petite for laughter increases.
‘These are top secret,” says Sandi-
lands, “but the reputation of the
Greenbelt Lions Club for super

enjoyment will certainly suffer no
setback on Monday, Feb. 10.”'

PACK 202
Twenty-five cubs and their Den

Chiefs visited the Smithsonian
Museum on Saturday, Jan. 25. They
were interested in many exhibits,
such as those about Indians and
aviation, the Power Hall, and an
exhibit of fossils found in Md.

The Pack are looking forward
to the annual Blue and Gold Din-
ner at the Community Church on
Feb. 7 at 6:45 p.m. This dinner is
the highlight of Scout Week.

HERE!
NATIONWIDE’S NEW

LOW- COS?
1 S'* % •

+
.

AUTO POLICY . . .

.. . . protects you and your family against numerous
auto and non-auto hazards . . . provides liberal med-
ical payments . . . offers FAMILY PROTECTION
coverage* against negligent uninsured drivers, too.
Generous limits and cost is low. For details, see:
*not available in New Jersey

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
133 Centerway (2nd Floor)

GRanite 3-4111

VIATIONWIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

home offices Columbus, Ohio
Ni>to* •
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I
PIGEON HOUSE INN

Intersection 301 & Defense Hwy.

(very Might & Sunday Afternoon

Additional

CASH JACKPOT PLAYED
OFF EVERY WEEK

EVERY HiTE SON. Afternoon
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)

Early Birds - 7:30 pm Early Birds - 2:30 pm

Party Games 9:oopm Party Games 4:oopm
vL# 4/ 4/ 4^

Next $t,000,00 Playoff Dates

Thursday, February 13th (Nite)

Monday, February 17th (Nite)

Tuesday, February 25th (Nite)
Wednesday, March sth (Nite)

Three
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A meeting of the Co-op Nursery

School was held on Wednesday,
Feb. 5, at the home of Beverly
Silberstein, 137 Northway. Discus-
sion centered around specific kinds
of behavior in the nursery school
child, w7 hat it means to the child,
the kind of feeling the behavior
generates within adults and the
responses it elicits from them. To
b°gin the discussion, Charlotte
Berman, nursery school teacher,
presented some specific examples
of behavior. Jenny Klein, kinder-
garten teacher from Center School,
acted as moderator in the informa-
tive discussion.

Vice President Leah Warner
(8551) is accepting applications
for a March vacancy and the
Nursery school waiting list.

Strong, silent men are the ones
women said they prefer . . . maybe
good listeners.

Churchman’s Club Meets
The Churchmen’s Club of Green-

belt Community Church will meet
on Friday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. in Fel-
lowship Center of the Church to

hear the Rev. Delbert Achuff, Jr.,
of the First Congregational Church,
10th and G sts., Washington, D.
C., who will lead the discussion on

“the role of the churchman in
evangelism.”

fiy Elaine Skolnlk - Granite 4-6060
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Swinson,

2-N Laurel Hill, announce the, ar-
rival of a son on Jan. 19. Richard
Murphv weighed in at 9 lbs. 8 1/> oz.
He joins a brother, Danny, age 7
and a sister, Linda, age 5.

It’s a pink bimdle for Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Newman, 7-E Park-
way. Kathyrn Ann, a first child,
made her debut on Jan. 12, weigh-
ing 7 lbs. 5 oz.

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hanyok, 10-A Crescent. James
Joseph was born on Jan. 28, weigh-
ing 6 lbs. 8 oz. He has two brothers
and a sister, Robert Joseph, age 8,
Joseph Michael, age 15, and Mary
Cecilia, age 5.

Home for the weekend was Ken-
neth Hertz, 45-T Ridge. Kenneth is
a first year student at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

Janet Hertz tells me that the
Girl Scouts had a grand

t’me at. Rockwood, Md., over the
weekend.

The O’Loughlins, 11-R Laurel,
have Joe’s mother, Mrs. Ann
O’Loughlin of Boston, Mass., visit-
ing them. Mrs. O’Loughlin is
r cnperatirg from a broken ankle,
and we wish her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Guppy, R.N.. 9-L Research,
instructed the girls of Brownie
Troop 416 in the art of
last Thursday. The girls learned the
correct techniques at the home of
Brownie Patricia Barthholf, 14-Q
Laurel.

Good luck to the Werner Pop-
pers, 14-P Laurel, who have left
Greenbelt for San Francisco, Calif.

Shalom Fisher, 5-D Eastway, is
in Calif, where he will be attend-
ing the Graduate School of the
University of California, in Berke-
ley. The University is waiving the
out-of-state tuition fees, because of
Shalom’s excellent record. Study-
ing to be a physicist, he completed
his undergraduate work at Mary-
land University. Shalom was elect-
ed to Sigma Pi Sigma, a national
honorary physics fraternity, and he
is also member of the Phi Kappa
Phi, a national honorary scholastic
fraternity.

The Russell Greenbaums are now
living at 13-V Ridge. Their tele-
phone number is Granite 4-8088.

Lisa Laster, 15-A Ridge, visited
with her grandfather in Gutten-
berg, N. J. while her daddy, Ho-
ward, attended meetings of the
American Physical Society in N.
Y.

Thomas Day, 32-J Ridge, was
among the many Greenbelt phys-
icists attending the APS conven-

tion last week.
Accompanying Dr. Joseph Such-

er, 15-D Ridge, on his New York
trip last week were wife, Dorothy,
and son, Gabriel. While Sucher
was at the APS meetings, Dorothy
and Gabriel visited with relatives.

To all the kiddies ill with mea-
sles, mumps, chickenpox, etc., etc.,
a speedy recovery. Ditto to the
poor mamas and papas unfortunate
enough to catch their offsprings'
diseases.

Robert P. Kaskeski, electrician’s
mate third class, USN, 24-A Ridge,
is serving at the Naval Station,
Newport, R. I.

Love Manages Flying A
The Flying A service station on

Crescent rd. has changed hands
again. Woody Love has taken over
the management from George
Hazel.

Love intends to keep most of
Hazel’s employees. The station will
be open on weekdays from 6:30

a.m. to 9:30 p.m .and on Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Love has been “in the grease”
since 1929 when he started to work
in a filling station in Va. Since then

he has managed several service
stations and for the past 11 years
has been an auto mechanic for
Chevy Chase Chevrolet, where his
specialty was automatic transmis-
sions. He has attended several
General Motors training schools.

Love is married and has three
girls, ages 9,6, and 4, The Loves
now reside at 9311 Adelaid dr.
Bethesda, but plan to move to
Greenbelt, or near Greenbelt, as
soon as school is out.

\ Greenbelt |

i
Theater |

SAT.-SUN.-MON. FEB. 8-10 ¦
“Sad Sack” fJerry Lewis £

“The Rivers f
Edge” I
Ray MiHand \

TUES. & WED. FEB. 11 & 12 ?

Special Matinee Wed. 1:30 p.m.

“Bombers B-52” |
and Cartoon Show 7 x

PIZZA I
MADE TO ORDER J

In the Theatre Lobby v
(No Ticket Needed) &

Come in any time from ?
6:00 p.m. to 11 p.m. j

INVEST IN GREENBELT
All our funds are invested in
homes in Greenbelt. There is no
sounder nor socially more de-
sirable place you could put your
money. Currently paying 4%
dividend, compounded quarter-
ly.

Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association

1 Parkway Road
2-5, 7-9 Weekdays

10-4 Saturday

Restorff Motors I
NASH j

SALES SERVICE §
7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK. MD. |

APpleton 7-5100 |

ACCIDENT
John Novick, 26-E Ridge, escaped

unhurt when his car, after sliding
on the ice at the Eastbound access
road from Kenilworth ave. to
Greenbelt rd., struck another car
and rolled completely over the
raised center island of the divided
part of Greenbelt rd. The accident
occurred at 11:45 last Sunday
morning.

Faulkner, the investigating
Greenbelt officer, reported that the
damage to Novick’s car was about
S4OO. The other car, driven by Le-
roy Bathlow, 8505 Potomac ave.,
College Park, received $l5O worth
of damage. Bathlow was not in-
jured.

SAJLLP
Thunder^,

<4 . ..

Andy Duncan, temporary chair-
man of the group, reports that there
will be plenty of time for relaxed
fellowship and refreshments. The
meeting is open to all men 16 years

and over.

I YOU ASKED [
j FOR IT! |

.

Tips on buying and cooking ,

•
- l

factual cutting demonstration j,
•

Co-op Meat and Home |

| Economics Dept's present I

1 i

“PEP UP TIRED MENUS j
with Veal, Lamb, Pork” |

! FREE ADMISSION - j
FREE RECIPES j;

DOOR PRIZES
P

Greenbelt Theater
j Sat., Feb. 8 ... 10 to 11:30 ajn. |

(Bring your friends) J

! Greenbelt Homes, Inc. |
\

. I
Maintains Sales Office 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience ||

# |
| Located at Ridge and Hamilton PI.

ij Staffed With Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Broker and Salesmen |
| CONSULT US FOR BOTH SALES AND SERVICES |
I Fee Only 2 1/2% |
| GR. 3-4161 GR. 3-2781 |

! COLLEGE INN j

I"
9128 BALTIMORE BLVD. - COLLEGE PARK I

BAMG up BARGAINS Ev«r day

FAST FAFF DFUVFM we. 5-2665
WHAT’S THE WORD? Old Thompson $3.59 fifth

fH THUNDERBIRD Forest Park $3.79 fifth f/ || ;| Excitingly New and Different Wine! £

Ji Jgl (Only Liquor Store in this area that carries this 6 year old bourbon.) JThunderbird is especially made to be enjoyed as &,

N-gsw a cold or hot drink. Here at last is the kind of 11 - ?

te*t~""''Ns i wine enjoyment millions have been waiting for. y
1

For a new taste thrill, serve Thunderbird over ice e , ¦»¦ T D <PP* OC J
with a dash of soda water and a squeeze of lime ya FV©fi[ Ol pfifif «b%J*C>Ol 4

QALLO or lemon - It’s smart to serve Thunderbird any ® J
y- bird style, “tall and cool,” “on the rocks,” or straight. y

J t makes a wonderful Tom and Jerry, hot toddy Rio I"* O_
_„ d*o £Q *•*#%»*» y

\ and egg nog—Thunderbird is great for any of DIaLZ DCvI «P«)eO«? CS.SC £
yl your favorite winter drinks.

l|||j[| i This is a great new wine originated by GALLO, g*. j.£CxiD aa />a *

the makers of America’s largest selling wines. Uut or otate Beer SZ.oSJ case f
\ Great Advances in Wine Originate with Gallo A

I Thunderbird 98c fifth -58 c pint All delivered at same price

I
As a convenience to our Customers, we willdeliver bread and milk with any order. &

k
, . “™ ~ |

DIT7 A IS A DTICC We are fully equipped to prepare PIZZA In J 1.,
m XlfCf Any Quantities at a Moment’s Notice I I

We Get Them All Ready! You Do The Cooking! J |
HAVE A PIZZA PARTY

Four
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